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Mystic messenger guide casual story

Official walks by for day two of casual story. Be sure to get the hearts of the character trails you want, with the story's below in mind.*Don't forget that you can only get certain characters depending on the story. Casual Story = Yoosung, Jaehee, ZenDeep Story = Jumin, SevenAnother Story = V/Jihyun KimIf you any questions about the guides or help with the
game, feel free to message me or join the MMAGG public chat and someone from our team will help you!××××××××××××××××Hiehee's Announcement [Chatroom One]AAre you're still working, Jaehee? [Jaehee] Hello~ [N/A]BIs something up? [N/A] You get wrinkles if you sigh lol [N/A]CIt was wrong for him to do it. And do you visit so late at night? [Jaehee] I
think you don't really like cats? [N/A] DNext time, don't open the door [D1]Ask him to pay you extra [N/A]D1I doubts he'll fire you. You're good at your job [Jaehee]Just get a new job! [N/A] EI isn't sure [Jaehee]Zen's so sexy, I'm going to get a heart attack [E1]Everyone was nice, so I'm not worried [N/A]E1I just want to be Zen's fan [Jaehee]You look to yell out
how much you want to stop being single? [Jaehee heartbreak] FGood bees [N/A]Cheers ~! [N/A] End Chatroom×××Zen received fan letters [Chatroom Two]AZen, whassup [Zen]You're still awake ~[N/A]BWhat are you doing? [Zen] When do you go to bed? [N/A] CYou should feel good [Zen]I'm jealous... [N/A] DDoes your popularity has anything to do with
you being a girlfriend? [Zen] You can secretly date [N/A]Yup. Best to stay safe and focus on jobs [N/A]EThat might be best for both people [E1]Don't be so weak. You're not the only one who lonely [N/A]E1That just sounds like you want a girlfriend [Zen]Are the people of the organization enough? [N/A] FIt Won't Disappear [Zen]Live Your True Family Far
Away? [N/A] GGood happiness ~ [Zen]Good bye [N/A]End Chatroom×××Yoosung's omlette rice [Chatroom Three]AGood morning, Yoosung [N/A]So sleepy... [N/A] BNo [Yoosung]I have [N/A]Still not [N/A]CLooks well [Yoosung]lololol Cooking isn't your thing [C1]C1You can [Yoosung]Nope [N/A]DYou don't have a girlfriend? [N/A] Why? [N/A] EI guess lol
[Yoosung]Oh me, so innocent ~ [E1]hahaha [N/A]E1I's innocent lol [Yoosung]Nope [N/A]FGood happiness studying [N/A]Bye ~ [N/A]End Chatroom×××Fighting Over Cats [Chatroom Four]AJaehee, How's the Cat? [Jaehee] Jumin, did you get your cat? [Jumin] BYyou should have good skills? [Jumin] A little douchey;; [B1] B1Not; [Jaehee] I was just honest
[N/A]CWhen will be set the date? [N/A] When do you think we'll hold the party? [N/A] DDid V becomes depressed? [N/A] Was V deeply involved with Rika? [N/A] EIt isn't about money. You have to respect Jaehee's private life, also [Jaehee]Jaehee, money is the best ~ [Jumin]FI sees that an assistant is very difficult... [Jaehee]lolol [Jumin]GHope you take her
back safe~ [Jumin]Jaehee, I'm glad it's almost over for you hahaha [Jaehee]End 's thoughts [Chatroom Five]AYoosung, did you have lunch? [N/A] Gah... I'm Hungry [N/A]BPlease my cat, Yoosung Yoosung Yes [N/A]B1We will see [Yoosung]Ya [Yoosung]CI guess he's busy [N/A]Do you miss him? lol [N/A]DWhat are you doing now? [D1] Did you have lunch?
[N/A] [D1] I'm sure she's fine [Yoosung]How was school today? [N/A] ESo soon? [Yoosung] Good bye [N/A]End Chatroom×××Zen hate cats [Chatroom Six]AOh, 707 [Seven]This is the infamous 707! [N/A] BAre you close to Yoosung? [Seven]lolol you're very full of yourself [N/A]CZen, hello [Zen]lol You're here [N/A]DYou doesn't like cats? [Zen] What do you
hate more, Jumin or cats? [Seven] EYyou really should like cats! [Seven] I think it's abuse... [Zen] FMr. Chairman? ... Golf? [N/A] What are you talking about? [N/A] GWhat job? Seven]Goodbye [N/A]HYou should go too, Zen~[N/A]End Conversion^What Do You Think He Meant? [Zen] INot still [N/A]Yes [N/A]JAll right. Thank you for your concern [Zen]I'll take
care of myself [N/A]End Chatroom×××Concerns from V and Zen [Chatroom Seven]AWow... it's really you! [N/A] Hello, V [N/A]BI is trying [N/A]I'm still not sure [N/A]CHello, Zen~! [Zen, C1] Hyun? [N/A] I know... [N/A] C1Not still [N/A]Yes [N/A]DThat's actually suspicious... [D1] Someone need to know that I joined RFA [N/A]D1How got the word out? [N/A]
Someone doesn't watch me, right? [N/A] EI is a little scared.. T_T [Zen]Thank you for caring [E1]How bad can it be? [N/A] E1Don't think so. I'm fine [Zen]I'm a little scared [N/A]FI thinks it'll be fun. I hope we get to keep the party Zen again]I think V was more active [N/A]GI will. Thank you [N/A]Good good goodbye [N/A]HI was grateful that he was worried for
me... [Zen] I wasn't too flustered [N/A]II hope he cheers soon [N/A]He should have loved her deeply [N/A]JSee you later, Zen [Zen]Good bye [N/A]End Chatroom×××Yoosung's doubt [Chatroom Eight]A707 has entered [Seven]Oh, it's seven [N/A]BYes. But he soon got [N/A]You wanted to see V? [N/A] CWhat fun stuff? [Seven] That doesn't sound too good;
[N/A] DHey ~ Hey ~ [Yoosung]Nice to see you, Yoosung [N/A]EWe will find out soon, I think [N/A]Of... you can only hand with me and chat lol [N/A]FHello [Jumin]Hey [N/A]GJaehee has a life of her own; [N/A] Hmm? What do you think she's doing? [N/A] HI is bad at geography to lol [Yoosung]What topic do you like? [N/A] You have to study hard to earn a
proper life [N/A]IDid V is doing something wrong? [N/A] Doesn't Yoosung come with V? [N/A] JMaybe V knows something you don't... [Yoosung] I've heard that if people get really sad, they get colder instead [N/A]KMaybe he has his own reasons [Yoosung]Don't get too worked up [N/A]LI thinks he's stabbing something [Yoosung]I want to trust V [Jumin]I want
to see how things go [Seven]MClassic sister complex... [Seven] Stop being suspicious of each other~ [Jumin]Seven, maybe you've watched too many soap operas? lol [Yoosung]NSeven seems to need the cat's blessing [Seven]We need to protect animals [Yoosung]Ya [N/A]OI thinks he mentioned something about religion... [N/A] I'll be okay, right? T_T [N/
you need to eat properly;; [Yoosung] Sleeping tightly like a baby sheep [Unknown]QHe needs from a rich family... Yoosung]I prefer fried chicken and wine to lol [Jumin]RHave fun playing ^^ Yoosung]Goodbye, Jumin [Jumin]End Chatroom×××Zen's with new work [Chatroom Nine]AZen, are you done with work? [Zen, A1] Yoosung, are you playing games?
[Yoosung] A1Why? [N/A] Do you have a date? [N/A] BCongratulations [Zen]Ya I'm listenibn [going to B1]You need to change the beginning of a new piece ~[N/A]B1T_T... Okay [Zen];;; [N/A] Clololol good for you [Zen]Such a narrist. lol [Yoosung]DI think it would suit you well [Zen]lmfaoooooo [N/A]EDo you want me to help you practice your lines? [Zen]
Congratulations [N/A]FAnytime ^^ [Zen]Okay. Goodbye ~ [N/A]End Chatroom×××Romance Novel [Chatroom Ten]AZen, are you practicing your lines? [Zen] Hello, Zen [N/A]BYou want me to join? [N/A] Why do you tell me then..? [N/A] CSounds well [Email]A romance novel organization is a little... [N/A] DLooking ahead to your wonderful performance
[Zen]Thanks for the good information [N/A]End Chatroom×××Jaehee's support [Chatroom Elf]AHow has the cat issue going, Jaehee? [Jaehee] Hello, Jaehee [N/A]BI thinks so, too [Jaehee]I think Zen's pretty handsome lol [N/A]I'm not really interested in that... [N/A] CI isn't sure yet. I don't know him for long [Jaehee]Why do you ask? [N/A] DIt's nothing so ~
Don't worry [Jaehee]It's none of your business... [Jaehee Heartbreak] I don't have feelings for Zen [N/A]EZen will be grateful [Jaehee]Jaehee, do you have feelings for Zen? [E1] E1Ya... ([N/A]You have a typo [N/A]FYou has a kind heart [Jaehee]I'll cheer with you [N/A]GIt was nice talking to you ^^ [Jaehee]I'll be off, too [N/A]End Chatroom××× With Mystic
Messenger Schedules will help keep track of when it chats with every character. Since Mystic Messenger іs іn real time developed, yñu can use these chat schedules when you іnteract don't score іn 6 hand with the man іn yñur choice. Knowing when you need it to do іs important іf but you want to get somewhere – іn fact, Mystical Messenger іs more
complex than even with a real life relationship.photo:crgsoft.comOur guide to Mystic Messener chat schedules is split іnto two main sections: first we'll talk about general schedules and to the alternative route yāu can follow. From that moment on, yñu will unlock the chats of yñur favorite characters іt іs from a path of roses. Mystic Messenger Schedule Day 1-
4Casual and full story (all characters): fūreword This visit appears every time yñu starts a different story and іncludes openings win the hearts of Zen, Yoosung, Jaehee, Jumin and 707.Casual and Deep Story (all characters): Day 1Day 100:03–707, Yoosung02:21— Jaehee04:35—Zen07:00—Yoosung08:00—Zen, Jumin10:04–707, Jumin11:58—Yoosung,
70712:50—Jaehee13:48— Jumin, 70715:00 — Zen16:50–70718:02—Yoosung18:58— Jumin, Zen19:40 — Jumin, Ia Zen22:30 — Yoosung23:15 — Jaehee, Jumin, 707, Zen, YoosungMystic Messenger Schedule — history (Zen, Yoosung, Jaehee): Days 2, 3Although yanu can win hearts with Jumin and 707 іn comfortably off, these character paths are
available іn Deep Mode. Think of these hearts as free points, turning their іnto HG іnstead to іndices of love. Day 200:38—Jaehee03:03—Zen07:00—Yoosung08:05—Jumin, Iaehee11:45—Yoosung12:43–707, Zen15:00 — Zen17:23–707, Jumin, Yoosung19:02 — Zen, Yoosung20:05 — Zen [Email Opportunity]21:35 — IaeheeDay 300:00 — Zen, 70703:04
— Yoosung, Iahee, Jumin [Email Opportunity]07:30 — Zen, Juminn10:50 — Jumin, Jaehee, 707 [Email Opportunity]12:15 — Zen , Iahee, Yoosung13:05 — Iaehee, Yoosung [Email Opportunity x2]15:30 — Zen, Iaehee17:56 — Yoosung , Zen [Email Opportunity]19:42–707, Iaehee21:15 — Yoosung, Iaehee, Zen23:00 — Yoosung, Zen [Email Opportunity x2]
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